Color Theory Research Assignment – Artist Biography and Art Movements Using Oxford Art Online (also called Grove Art Online).

Special Instructions: Only three people can be logged on at a time. If you get a login prompt, it means all three spots are taken. Just wait a while and a spot will eventually open up. In order to clear as many spots as possible, please open only one browser page per session and make sure to click the “Log Out” button when you’re finished.

1. Go to www.famu.edu/library
2. Click on “Databases A – Z”.
3. Click on “Art” in the subject list.
4. Scroll down to Oxford Art Online and click on it.
5. Enter the artist’s name in the search box.

6. To find information on Art Movements, click on “Advanced Search” in the upper right corner.
7. On the left side of the Advanced Search Page, expand (Click on the plus + sign) the Category “Styles and Cultures”

8. Check the box of the movement you are researching and click on “Search” at the top of the middle column.

If the art movement you’re researching isn’t listed, just use keywords in the search box.

Don’t forget to click “Log Out” when you’re finished!